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$64,000 Dome Production Debt is "Deceiving”
By Cleo Culp

rental equipment,” said Brown. Dome
was renting a portable stage for $1,000
Members of Student Congress have from a Detroit firm and chairs for $420
recently made claims that Dome Produc per show.
tions is operating $64,000 in debt, but
This year Dome bought chairs and a
Dome’s Programmer, Jeff Brown, says, portable stage.
'The $64,000 figure is deceiving."
"It's like the difference lietween
“Dome Productions is just the mar renting and buying a house,” explains
keting name attached to the stuff that Brown. "You have to go into debt, but in
appears in the Firldhouse,” said Howr
the long fun you yv? money.*'
“We are a part of the Campus Activities
Dome now takes $1,700 out of the
Office, it's all the same budget.”
proceeds of each concert to pay off the
The Campus Activities office also new equipment.
promotes cultural presentations and miniconcerts in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Dome Productions was formed when
“There is just no way to make money on the colleges were stung for $25,000,
them,” said Brown when explaining accounting for a big part of Dome’s debt.
where the funds have gone.
Now Dome works through a promoter
Dome Productions, whose market who guaranteed $500 profit per concert.
has suffered from the ills of the economy, “This promoter has been checked out,"
managed to spend $26,000 on equipment said Brown.
used in staging concerts.
Within two years Dome Productions
“ Ijst year we decided that too much will "at least break even." according to
money was being spent per concert on
Brown.

Residence Hall Week
Begins May 2 7
By Doug C.uthric

be in the area between the Commons and
Mackinac Hall from noon to dinner.

Grand Valley’s first annual Residence
Hall Week, with prizes and activities for
residents and non-residents alike, will be
next week Tuesday through Thursday
The week’s activities are an attempt
to get students together to enjoy Grand
Valley's pleasant summertime surround
ings.
Activities for the week will be:
Tucsday-A Canoe Race will be held on
Zumberge Pond at 3:30. Novel rules will
exclude paddles, but canoes are fur
nished.
A Frisbee Tournament will begin also
at 3:30. Segments of the tournament will
continue throughout the week.
Wednesday-A Bicycle Road Rally will be
run on a Poker-Run format from Cope
land House starting at 5:30 pm.
Thursday-An outdoor Flee-Market will

ff

An outdoor Picnic, sponsored by
SAGA, will follow the Flcc-Market. At
the picnic will be bizarre contests, and
prize drawings. Some of the prizes of
fered are: albums, plants, bowling tick
ets, dinners for two, and much more.
An inter-dorm Tug-of War will be
held at 6:30 in the field next to Robin
son House.
A trophy will be given to the resi
dence hall who’s denizen have accumu
lated the most points throughout the
week. The trophy will remain in the
winning dorm until next year’s compe
tition.
Students interested in the competi
tions should register by tomorrow. May
23, at Copeland House. A complete
list of rules is available at each dorm.

Claw " Snares Victi
By Doug Guthrie
You just can't outsmart tbe "claw," as one Grand Valley stu
dent found out last vyeek.
Deborah McKinzie had parked her rtr in the roadway near
Robinson House, an illegal zone. When she returned she found
the infamous Campus Police wheeMock attached to her car’s
tire.
With the help of some friends, McKinzie managed to remove
the ‘‘daw” by letting the air out of her small car’s tire. Witnesses
daim that the wheel-lock was then thrown into the Grand River.
Unfortunately for McKinzie, when the police put a wheellock on an illegally parked vehidc, the officer records the license
number of that vehicle. Police later impounded her car from the
dormitory parking lot.
**We gave them until this Monday to find the wheeMock, but
they never found if,*’ said Campus Police Chief Purl Cobb.
Ms. McKinzie will now be held responsible for impound
fees, the $140 cost of the wheeHock. plus the original $2 parking

jbm

grown. Doing Productions

"Total Women" are
men-pleasers
By Ellen Gluhnkar

The program teaches women to (1)
love themselves, (2) organize their time
“ The Total Woman” representative, so they can be available to their husbands
Lynne Bryant was on campus last Mon more often, and (3) set goals.
day to discuss how women can put the
A “Total Woman” learns to practice
"sizzle” back in their marriage.
I lie four A s :
Accept your husband as he is
According to Mrs. Bryant, a former -Admire your husband every day
legal secretary, stewardess, and teacher
Adapt to his way of life, and
who holds a master degree in business* -Appreciate a!! he docs for you
education, a woman must be submissive
to her husband if she is to have a success
Mrs. Bryant also spoke of a woman's
ful marriage.
priorities according to the scriptures.
“ The Total Woman” program is First of all she is a person, secondly she
based on a popular book by the same is a wife, thirdly she is a mother, and fin
name written by Marabel Morgan. Its a lly she is a person within a community.
“ Submissivcncss,” she said, "Does
concepts arc taken from the Bible and
psychiatrists. Across the country, four not mean let your husband walk all over
week seminars are offered to women. you.” Rather it means that a woman has
a right to express her ideas and opinions
to her husband, but if they conflict in
“ I had been taught how to get a
decision-making, the husband rules.
man,” said Mrs. Bryant, “But no one
taught me what to do once I had him.”
Although her marriage had been a good “You begin to jee how God created men
one, she felt that something was wrong. and women equal but different in funcAfter reading ‘The Total Woman,” Mrs. iion," said Mrs. Bryant. “Psychologists,’’
Bryant began applying the principles to she said, “say it b better that a wrong deher marriage. Within two days her hu*- /-iyon hr made by the head of a houseband said,”It is so wonderful to be loved hold, than a right decision made by the
by you.”
wife.”
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Editorials

Student

Elections?

We Support Frank Musto
role in the present congress. His efforts have produced
solid results in all facets of Congressional activity mis
year.
Dave Porter should warn Frank Musto of many pitfalls to be faced by Student Presidents at Grand Valley.
Congressional budgets are low. Administrations are of
ten out of touch with students. And students are often
out of touch with the Student Congress.
Vet Porter might also advise Musto that some ad
ministrators are accessible and some students do care
about progress at Grand Valley.
And, to that advice, we feel that President Frank
Musto should add the skills necessary for the formation
of sr active end we!! led Student Conaress.

Last week we urged students to vote in the elections
wiiich end tomorrow night.
Our interest in the elections has been increased by
events which surround production of the Lanthorn.
Our stuff members., through reporting and research, have
gained insights concerning both progress and problems
at the Grand Valley State Colleges.
We're not sure that the Grand Valley Student Con
gress can solve all of the inequities present at this cam
pus. But we know that an active and well led congress
will play a strong role in campus affairs next year.
We ask that voters elect Frank Musto President of
the next G V S C Stduent Congress.
Frank Musto has played an active and intelligent

WSRX

"Grasser"

Provided Needed Spring Break
thing to get next to those ice cold kegs). Others joined
the crowd. A ll were spellbound.
We enjoyed ourselves. Because Winter was gone.
The recession abated. "Post-graduation" fears were les
sened too.
We knew that "mankind's burdens" hadn't really
disappeared.
But we also knew that spring had finally arrived.
And life was improved for a large group of students.
The folks at W SRX weren't entirely responsible for
spring. But they had done their share.
We thank them.

The good folks at W SRX threw a "Grasser" Satur
day night and those in attendance were spellbound.
The Grasser, held on the south end of Campus,
featured that brown stuff which is held in high esteem
by College Students-beer.
And more beer. And more beer. And more beer.
Promotional signs promised "all you can drink."
Most who were in attendance had more than that.
They ran out of beer three times but thirsty stu
dents waited somewhat gracefully and applauded when
full kegs arrived.
Some Lanthorn members helped pour beer (any

Dear Pd it or.
It it high time a pica for a wholesale
return to morality was entered in your
paper. 1 find most of the features either
uninteresting, or titillating and of no last
ing value. Several features I consider
downright depraved. An eyesore to me
has always been The Doctor’s Bag. From
the percentage of questions and answers
which deal with sex, a stranger to our cul
ture who reads this column would natu
rally think that the one and only activity
which is deemed worthwhile by college
students is sex.
Fvcn if that were quite true, college
newspapers can be a force for good by de
voting their columns to culture of the
mind and spirit, rather than by giving
even more attention to the over-pam
pered flesh. So few of this doctor's an
swers contain useful information on the
maintenance of bodily and mental health,
information which is badly needed, es
pecially by young people, that I suggest
we throw Dr. Werner's column out at
once.

Such topics as the growth of mus
tache in relation to cunnilingus and erec
tion of penis in rigor mortis do not de
serve to be printed in a college journal.
! «m very happy to note the efforts
of the United Farm Workers and to see
the amount of support they are being
given by Grand Valley students and
local merchants. The way that the or
ganisers of ihc boycott of Food n' Stuf
seem to be approaching their opponent
reminds me of Mahatma Gandhi and his
policy of respect and love for his adver
saries. May I suggest that the boycott of
Gallo wine could lead to a large-scale
awakening to the fact that it is quite pos
sible to live without any wine at all?
If our concern for those all over the
world that do not get even the bare es
sentials to sustain life is genuine, can wc
not cheerfully dispense with items of
food which arc not essential for our bod
ies, and which arc often harmful luxuries
which drain our pockctbooks and even
tually ruin our health?
Ours is a culture which swears by

alcoholic beverages and meat eating. We
can easily be healthy and happy if we ab
stain from both of these habits, which wc
cling to mainly because we take pleasure^
in them and not because they are vital to
sustain ourselves.
Few can claim ignorance of the pro
ven fact that both meat and alcohol are
economically wasteful in terms of theamount of grain and other plant material
expended to produce them, and the
amount of nourishment they provide.
What is needed now is strength of
personal conviction. Forego the candy
bar, the hamburger and the glass of beer.
They are wasteful of the world’s resour
ces, you- own resources, and they can
hardly be called “ food.” Each of you can
help the society to mend, by mending
yourself.
Kanjani
Thomas Jefferson College

Dear Editor:

C

The Lanthorn is the weekly student
publication of the Grand Valley State
Colleges. Editorials are the opinions of
the writers on the paper's staff and do
not necessarily represent the official pol
icies of the Colleges or the student body.
Editor-in-chief.........................Bill Rohn
Assistant E ditor............... John Kubczalt
Features Editor . . .............Maty Jo Roys
NewsT3lf8f.
................. Bill Pitsch
Sports Editor...................... Dan Bischoff
Advertising Manager.. . . . Susan Greiner
r. ............. Julie Matutak
.............Cathy Nolen

Boardpenon:
Well, the idea
has come up. It seems while some peo
ple don’t like sand dunes others don’t
like inlands. Besides the island in ques
tion is a particularity ugly island.
R; What have some of the re
actions been to this news?
BP: So far, the reaction has
been good. There have been a few snakes
and frogs that have complained but they
are of no consequence to us.
R: You mean the wildlife has
raised some objections. Is there any
reason for this?
BP: Yes, most of the wildlife
in Ottawa County arc Democrats. They'd
do anything to stop progress.
R: Arc all the animals demo
crats?
BP: Well, not all the animals.
The rats and squirrels arc Republicans.
R: I see. Besides getting rid of
the island, are there any other things the
boird plans on doing?
BP: Well, we are thinking of
changing the nick-name of the athletic
teams.
R: What sort of name would
you rather hpve?
BP: We all feel .that “Lakers" is
a iittie too outhy. We were thinking of
changing it to “Sandmincrs" or “Mari
nas" or something like that. We want to
promote the image of industry in this

Few people get a chance to fol
iow up rumors on Grand Valley's campus.
With the president forever traveling and
board members being spirited away to
Washington D.C. things are rarely brought
out in the opes. Being - reporter c f z lo
» u s i i » sV v ii • p liC t ■« C n s d V ill?
cal underground newspaper (it’s so under that offered to donate oars to the crew
ground most of you have never seen it). 1 teams if we change the name to “Mari
get some chances at interviews and re nas." Besides, the term Lakers may be
cently I was able to catch a Grand Board obsolete pretty soon.
of Director while he was sunning himself
R: Why’s that?
in his garage. The following remarks were
BP: The city fathets o f a near
carefully preserved on tape but destroyed by town have a plan to turn Lake Michiafter ! wrote this letter. We hardly need gss into a giant marina. They’d jus: kind
another Watergate now, do wc? Or do uf fill it in sad pave it.
we?
R: Where would they get the fill
to do such a cask?
BP: Wctt, it seems the Grand
more than in share o f islands...
Michael Jeffery Miller
!u87$ 64th A ve, No. 1

I
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Thefuture of Grand Valley pub is still in question
By ram Kurtzman
Two or three yean ago when the
Campus Center was designed, the poten
tial for a pub was included. Presently it
is used as a serving area. So where is the
liquor and the entertainment such as
bands, films, special promotions, poets
and the coffee-house type atmosphere?
The Grand Valley State Colleges,
among other state institutions, have been
trying for three yean to secure passage
in the State legislature. Many problems
have arisen to slow down the processes of
changing the bills to law. last year, sev
eral students from other colleges ap

peared before the House Committee and
argued that they were being denied equal
rights because the sale of alcoholic bever
ages was not allowed on campus. The in
adequate and poor approach taken by
these students dissuaded the legislators.
Another reason for the legislation's
lengthy process is that the local towns
people who own taverns aml/or grocery
stores that sell beer and wine, have been
lobbying very strongly against such bills.
Three bills presently pending are

Control Commission to issue licenses to
governing hoards of colleges and universi
ties for the sale of wine and beer on cam
pus. However, it requ.rcs the governing
boards to contract with licensed conces
sionaires to conduct the sale of beverages
on campus. Bills 4329 and 042 are quite
similar. They would authorize the Liquor
Control Commission to issue licenses io
governing boards for the sale qf all liquor
and/or beer and wine, but without the

contract of private concessionaires.
President Lubbers, who is supportive
House Bills 4328 and 4329. and Senate
of alcohol on campus, speculates that if
Bill 642. Bill 4328 authorizes the Liquor the bill becomes law, the monies made

will not only help pay back the cost of
the Campus Center, but will also aid stu
dents by having excess profits go toward
a student fund.
“ Unfortunately the pub will jum sit
there another two or three years unless
we can «ccurc passage of these bills.
Those students who arc really interested
should write to their legislaiors urging
them to support this legislation,’’ stated
Student Congress Vice-President Musto.
Persons with questions concerning
these bills should call the Student Con
gress office, extension 249 or o51.

Many student representative spots are vacant
If there is an overload of interested
non that students have increasing repre
students
for the remaining administrative
sentation" in the college government.
positions
the leaden of each sub-unit will
A major problem that confronts the
task force is obtaining a list of interested have two different ways of selecting stu
dents. One way is to directly choose a
students. As a solution the task force single student that they feel is best suited
will distribute forms through which in for the job. The other alternative is to
terested students may nominate them- have all the students alternate.
Seives for the office of their choice.
According to Koch, the forms are
available in the CAS Advising Center.

Because CAS anthropology professor
Walton Koch and CAS dean Mary Secgcr
believed that students should have more
representation in the college government,
in mid-winter a task force was formed to
help investigate the possibilities of in
creased student representation.

Koch is in favor of the student alter
nate system because he feels that it would
maintain good student input.
“ Hopefully we'll have enough stu
dents to fill all the positions by next fall,
so that we might get into the swing of
things,’’ said task force member Carol
Schade.

Nursing home
seeks volunteers

With the help of students Carol
Schade, Fred Schuster, and Bob Fitrakis,
the task force was able to find 33 posi
tions open to interested students within
thirteen sub-units of the college admini
stration. All offices except those deal
ing specifically with CAS, are still open to
interested students.

Koch assured that once in office,
“the students would have the same duty
as the faculty.” The task force will pre
By Gary Hoffmastcr
pare a list of government positions availa
ble to students and brief statements of
Mrs. Smith, 85 years old. lives in a
specific duties.
nursing home. She has been there for five
years. Her relatives stopped writing and
t e students who will occupy six visiting her fourteen months ago. She
teen of the thirty-three positions will be gets regular meals, clean linen and bed
chosen by elections.
clothes and required medication, unlike
some elderly people in nursing homes.
Although Mrs. Smith doesn’t have to
contend with unbalanced meals, urinestained sheets or unemphathetic nurses,
she does have to battle the boredom and
lonliness.
Ann Johnson, GVSC sociology pro
fessor, believes students “ can do a whole
lot" to help the hundreds of elderly peo
ple in local nursing homes.
According to Johnson, "Students
can volunteer to be visitors to the aged in

Koch believes that “there is ar. in
creasing commitment by the administra
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area nursing homes. The most important
thing is communication. Old people need
to talk and visit with someone.’’ She ad
ded that student volunteers could send
letters to the old person's relatives and
try to stimulate communication between
them. She said that numerous.times peopic forget about elderly relatives who live
in nursing homes.
“ Student volunteers can also serve as
ombudsmen in nursing homes,” Johnson
said. She said that although many nur
sing homes "are very clean and healthy,"
some are very bad. Mismanagement oc
curs when “There is a high employee
turnover, lack of training and lack of
knowledge about the physiology and psy
chology of the elderly," according to
Johnson. She added that “ an economic
incentive’’ causes negligence by some nun
sing home managers. She said, “student
volunteers can be mediators in disputes
between the nursing home aged and the
nursing home management." Johnson
stated that students could keep operators
respectful of their clients needs and
rights.
“ Possible course credit may be availa
ble to volunteering students through the
Sociology department," she said. Inter
ested people should contact Ann Johnson
at extension 462.
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Grand Valley will host National Poetry Festival in July
By Mary Jo Roy*
Grand Valley State College* arc sponsoring the
third bi-annual National Poetry Festival, July 9
through July 19. Judy Alms is the coordinator and
Jeff Brown, the administrator for this year's festival.
A variety of poet* have been invited to the fes
tival. Among them are included Robert Bly, Robert
Creclcy, Galway Kinncll and James Wright, whose
works have influenced younger generations of writers.
On the agenda are also scheduled a group of
writers and editors such as Carol Bergc, Kathleen
Frase, William lleyen, Ira Sadoff and Charles Simic.
A group of third-world writers will be present
and they include Asian-Amcricans Mei-Mci Bersscnbrugge, Jessica llagcdorn, l^wson Inada, Alex Kuo
and Shawn Wong; Afro-Americans Nikki Giovanni,
June Jordan, Etheridge Knight, Alison Mills and Ishmarl Heed, and Native Americans Howard Norman,
Simon Ortiz, Leslie Silko and James Welch.

Jessica Hagedorn

According to Alms, emphasis is being placed on
"reaching not only the Grand Valley campus, but the
Grand Rapids area as well.” Alms said the Michigan
Council for the Arts has granted a substantial sum of
money for the festival and in return, she would like
to sec the festival reach beyond Allendale.
Alms intends to extend the festival’s boundaries
by placing a concrete poetry exhibit in the Grand
Rapids library. Stage 3 will be presenting "An Even
ing of Off-Off-Broadway" and the Women’s Resource
Center will have a play presentation as part of the
plan to include the Grand Rapids community.
The schedule for this year’s festival is similar to
last year’s, with morning, afternoon and evening peri
ods of workshops, discussion groups and poetry
readings. During the free periods for iunch and din
ner, films, music, dance and theatre will be presented
for general audiences. Poetry readings by two or
three visiting poets are scheduled for each evening of
the 10 day festival at K:30 pm in the i.ouis Arm
strong Theatre. Contributions can be given at the
door.
The registration fee for the festival has been
reduced from last year’s rate of $1 10 per person to
$50. However, the fee for a summer enrolled student
has been reduced from $50 to $25. Thomas Jeffer
son College is offering two credits for the ten day
event or five credits for a five week course in which
students will study the poetry of the visiting artists
and assist in the preparation for the festival. Grand
Valley tuition is not covered by the $25 festival regi
stration fee.
Housing in the dorms is also being provided, not
only for enrolled participants but for the poets as
well. The housing cost is $45 per person in a double
room and $70 for a single. A meal package is availa
ble for $47.50 for the ten days. The charge for par
tial enrollment for the event is $5 per day.
Information concerning the poetry festival can
be had by writing National Poetry Festival, 165 Lake
Huron Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges.

William Heyen

Galway Kinnell

Art show judging closes , works on display this week
By Judy BcUant-Wagncr

"The show was handled entirely differently this
year,” says Ruth Garbctt, speaking about the 14th
annual Student Art Show. Garbctt is this year's Gal
lery Coordinator.
“ last year three faculty members of Grand Val
ley judged the show and made the awards,” says Gar
bctt. "This year Bill Farrell, a Chicago Institute
professor, judged the show singlchandcdly.”
Farrell, commenting on the role of a juror in a
statement concerning the show, says: "Judging de
fines the direction the show will take. Accepting and
rejecting particular art pieces determines that direc
tion."
"Bill Farrell is a real professional,” says Garbctt.
"He has a very professional attitude toward art.”
Garbctt was quick to point out that the judging
was Farrell’s statement, his opinion, and not neces
sarily rhe final word on these art pieces.
Shelley Lcfurge, assistant coordinator of the
show, did much of planning and organizing. She ex
plained that five pieces could be entered by a Grand
Valley student. Over 350 pieces were entered. From

these were chosen the works to be shown and finally
the award winners.
The "Best of Show” award went to Steve Prins
for a huge, Macramc wall hanging, while the "Second
Best of Show” went to David Dawson for a photo
graph entitled Venczuclan-Peoplc.
First, second and some third places were also
awarded in the categories of drawing, painting, photo
graphy, printing, ceramics, and jewelry.
Steve,Zawojski, faculty advisor for the show, ex
plains that the exhibit gives both the students and the
art departments a chance to show what has been ac
complished throughout the year.
Beverly Berger, who teaches crafts through CAS,
presented rhe awards at the May 18 opening of the
show and also read the statement made by Bill
Farrell.
Farrell commended several of the artist in this
statement) and also commented that those pieces not
chosen were still gratifying to the artist.
"Art shows arc for (he education of the doer,
viewer, and judger,” he says.
The Student Art Show is on display in the Cam
pus Center Art Gallery and the CFAC, May 18
through June 6.

"

Film confiscation dispute settled

(M m m Ii PMartyT* “Untftldd Angri

(CPS)-A lawsuit filed by the Associated Students of
the University of'Wyoming against the university's
president and vice-president over film censorship has
been dropped following adoption of new rules by the
uairasity’s board of trustees.
The controversy erupted in January when UW
President William Carlson confiscated an erotic film

scheduled ro be shown in the student union.
Under new rules adopted by the trustees, the
students “shall refrain from displaying obscene
films,’* but if the university's administration disagrees
over the definition of
r, it must seek a court
order to Mode a film’s
instead of simply con*
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Community Affairs
By John Rodrigue/.
May through August arc the months
when the season of cultivation and the
harvest of Michigan's “perishable" crops
provide work for over 50,000 seasonal
agricultural workers. The Michigan Mi
grant Farm Workers, two-thirds of whom
arc Mexican-Americans. work in more
than half of Michigan’s counties and re
turn to Texas at the end of the harvest
season.
Michigan Farm Workers contribute
“ indispensable" labor to an industry es
timated to produce 5>u million dollars
gross in Michigan alone. These Migrant
families spend an average of about five
months in the state of Michigan. At

ATTEIfTIONf

Farm Workers Invade Michigan

times, they follow the job from crop to
crop and sometimes from state to state
and never return to Texas, or their origi
nal home.
Formworkers arc paid at piece rates
and, excluded from the minimum wage
law, these workers average earnings of
about $1,600 per family, amounting
only to 43% of the total family's annual
income.
Their average work day consists of
12 to 14 hours and they travel long dis
tances to get there. They live apart from
communities under conditions described
as fair to poor. They experience poor
health, fewer educational opportunities
and lower job benefits than most other

RAPE CRISIS TEAM
TRAINING SESSION

I AAA H E R E
TO S H O W YO U OUR

JUNE 20-28

NEW *SILADIUNVi

Including empathy workshops

CO LLEG E R IN G /?

COAAE SEE IT/
FELIX VICKERS

workers. “ Hard working, and closely
knit family groups, the Migrant farm
workers are a paradox in an America
which purports to value those qualities,
but which awards them mcagerly in a
tangible form."
For years the plight of the migrant
farm workers has captured the interest of
the league of human resources commit
tee.
It is interesting to know that Michi
gan is the agricultural industry which is
the largest employer of migrant workers
along with other states such as California
and Florida. Although the numbers of
migrant workers have dropped consider
ably, the decline has been caused by

several factors.
laving conditions for migrant farm
workers need improvement. Owners or
managers are expected to provide housing
accommodations for workers since agri
culture is their only major business.
Small growers carry a burden and
the migrant camps are a reflection of
that fact. The state of Michigan requires
that every camp hold a license and com
pliance with provisions of the Agricul
tural Labor Camp Act to assure that
camps are habitable, clean and healthful.
Some predictions forecast the end of
the migrant stream within five years, on
the other hand, I expect the need to
continue.
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Gallo Representative States Facts in
UFW Boycott
Fur the past 21 months, the E. & J.
Gallo Winery has been subject to mis
statements, half truths and blatant lies
from the United Farm Workers, in an at
tempt to solicit support for their boycott
of Gallo wines.
Recently, in newspaper articles, pub
lic speeches and news broadcasts in the
Southern Michigan area, the UFW has re
stated many of these falsehoods and dis
tortions of fact that this article will an
swer.
First of all, let's clarify exactly what
the issues are and why Ceasar Chavez is
boycotting Gallo wines. Gallo is caught
in the middle of a jurisdictional dispute
between the United Farm Workers and
Teamster unions over the representation
of our 199 year-found farm workers, plus
the 300 harvest-time workers hired during
the fall harvest season at the Gallo vine
yards.
These Gallo workers are the highest
paid farm workers in the continental
United States who earn up to $12,196
per year. They earn a base hourly rate
from S3.10 to $4.05 per hour-up to $9
per hour during harvest. Gallo farm
workers have the best package of com
pany paid fringe benefits of any farm
workers anywhere, which include: paid
pension plan, paid vacation, paid holi
days, premium paid overtime, paid life
insurance and paid unemployment insur
ance; which includes major medical cover
age for the worker’s entire family.

The United Farm Workers, after re
presenting Gallo farm workers for six
yean, allowed their contract to expire on
April 18, 1973. Gallo had been attempt
ing from January until April 18th to get
the U.F.W. to the bargaining table. The
U.F.W. refused to negotiate. Numerous
attempts by phone, telegram and letters
were made by Gallo to get together with
the U.F.W., and they still refused to meet
with Gallo Management until after their
contract had expired. Even after our con
tract expired, Gaiio continued to attempt
to negotiate with the U.F.W. and oper
ated our ranch as if the oid contract was
still in effect. The Teamsters did not be
gin their organizational efforts with Gallo
farm workers until after our contract
with the U.F.W. had expired and even
then, Gallo remained neutral by not al
lowing any union representative to have
access to. compnay property for purposes
of organizing Gallo workers.
On June 25, after 14 negotiating ses
sions with the U.F.W., Which produced
no contract, the Galo Winery received a
teeter from the-Tcamsters which claimed
that they had signed petition cards from
the majority o f Gain farm workers which
indicated that oor workers wanted the

such as the NLRA, because it eliminates
ting a new contract. Gallo then imme
practices like secondary boycotts.
the
primary weapon he uses to keep his
Chavez i» asking you, the Michigan
diately sent a telegram to Ceasar Chavez
to inform him of the Teamster claim.
consumer, to boycott Gallo wines be union alive-secondary boycott. We ask
Chavez, instead of asking for an imme
cause they are scab wines. This isn't so. Mr. Chavez and U.F.W.-why would a
diate meeting to resolve the question, re
Gallo wine is 100% union made from the boycott be needed after a free governsponded by calling for a strike and boy
grape to the bottle. For over 35 years, mentally supervised secret ballot elec
cott of Gallo wines.
Gallo has held contracts with three AFL- tion was held? It is evident that Chavez
The U.F.W. claims that all Gallo farm
CIO unions, and today, <n addition to wants the power to boycott an employer
workers then went on strike in support
our 500 union represented farm workers, even if his union is defeated in an honest
there are more than 1700 other Gallo election. Chavez wants this power for
of their union. The facts are, however,
workers that arc represented by AFL- only one reason-to ensure the continued
that 72 of the 199 Gallo farm workers on
CIO affiliated unions; Winery and Dis existence of the U.F.W. regardless of the
the payroll at that time walked off the
tillery Workers Union, Bottle Blowers wishes of the workers themselves.
job. Some of these workers joined the
Union and the Mold Makers Union. This
U.F.W., some took jobs at other ranches
We are amazed that the U.F.W. has
is why the AFI.-CIO International and indicated that it will continue to boycott
where no labor dispute existed and some
George Meany have not endorsed the Gallo. We had hoped that Chavez would
came back to work for Gallo within the
boycott of Gallo union made products. abide by what, we believe, will soon be
week.
Who is being deceived? None of the law of California guaranteeing state
On July 6, 1973, the signed petition
Gallo’s over 2000 union workers are on supervised, legally binding secret ballot
cards from the Teamsters were presented
strike. Why then should Michigan con elections for farm workers. Pending legis
to Gallo for verification by Gallo from
sumers respond to a boycott of Gallo lation supported by California’s Governor
W-4 tax forms and payroll records. This
wine, when the issue concerns ajurisdic- Brown has wide support and we would
system of verification <*•< the same pro
tional dispute between two unions over expect the U.F.W. to immediately stop
cedure that Gallo followed in verifying
500 farm workers who are in the union it’s publicity seeking enterprizes and boy
that the U.F.W. represented our workers
of their choice, and are the highest paid, cott efforts in favor of all-out support of
in 1967. Verfication of the Teamster
cards indicated that the majority of the
best protected farm workers in the con swift enactment of this state legislation,
Gallo workers, including those who had
tinental United States.
which would bring farm workers the same
gone on strike, had requested that the
Whay is the solution to this Cali rights and privileges enjoyed by other
Teamsters represent them. A contract
fornia farm worker dispute? The answer union workers for over 35 years under
was then negotiated with the Teamsters
is not boycotting, marches and propa the NLRA.
on July 8 -1 0 with 4 Gallo farm workers
ganda, but thoughtful state or federal
If the U.F.W. were truly interested
(ex-U.F.W. members) participating.
legislation that will place all farm work in helping farm workers nationally,
It should be clarified that farm
ers under rules and procedures like those should not their time, effort and money
workers nationwide are not covered by
granted under the National Labor Rela be directed toward organizing the 2.2
any legislation which guarantees free and
tions Act, which for more than 35 years million non-union farm workers outside
secret ballot elections for union represen
has covered most American workers, of California whose wages, working con
tation. This right has been guaranteed all
except those in agriculture. The Na ditions and well being fall far short of
industrial workers for 35 years by the
tional Labor Relations Act provides for the 500 Gallo union farm workers.
National Labor Relations Act.
free, secret ballot and impartially super
Legislation, not propaganda and boy
Chavez knows that Gallo farm
vised elections to determine if farm cott, is the only viable, long lasting solu
workers are in the union of their free
workers wish a union, which union they tion for farm workers. Federally Gallo
choice. He knows that hit union would
prefer, and sets stiff penalties for either supports Senator Tunney’s Senate Bill
not win in an honest election at the Gallo
the union or employer engaging in un- S285 and Congressman Sisk’s HR4408
ranch and for this reason, the U.F.W. has
fiar election procedures. Indeed, under which will bring all farm workers under
called for an immoral, secondary boycott
the NLRA, it'w ould be easier for the the NLRA.
which is illegal under the National Labor
U.F.W. to organize. Only 30% of a given
Relations Act. Their call for a boycott
work force need petition the NLRA for
We hope that the passage of Gover
against Gallo is an effort to force the 500
an election and that election must be
Gallo farm workers back into the U.F.W.
held. At present, there is federal and nor Brown’s bill in California and federal
union against their will. Gallo stands
Califronia state legislation before law legislation will once and for all bring
with the farm workers in refusing to sub makers which will grant farm workers peace to the fields and heal the wounds
mit to this blackmail.
the rights guaranteed all industrial work caused by past farm workers conflicts,
Chavez has cried collusion and
ers under the NLRA free government strikes and boycotts.
blamed the loss of the Gallo union con supervised secret ballot elections.
tract, and 300 other contracts in Califor
Chavez has consistently fought legis
Bill McGraw
nia with Wineries, grape and lettuce grow lation that would bring farm workers un
Marketing Manager
er), on collusion. He claims collusion be der the protection of a governing agency,
E.J. Gallo Winery ,
tween growers and the Teamsters, collu
sion between the growers and the police
and coiiusion between the growers and
for OLDER
the Federal Immigration Officials. The
tw pS sT a S S E pS E ”
facts arc that Chavez's union lost con
(1950-60's)
Grandvilte 53*3221
tracts in California because the farm
Grumbaphar Parmanant Pigmant
MEN'S MAGAZINES
workers they now claim to represent were
Daalcra
if the riant uno».
not satisfied with the way he ran his
Mot
and
HkutyittonBoard
14 5 2 - 5 0 4 8 a f t e r B p m
union. This is why, today, the U.F.W.
membership has fallen from 60,000 to
5,000 in the last three years, and in that
time, the U.F.W. has failed to secure
even one new contract or organize new
members. The people who count; the
farm workers at Gallo and throughout the
State of California, have expressed their
»«>» 4m Wee—
'
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cd by the U.F.W. and arc in the union of
their free choice.
The U.F.W. has said# that Gallo will
not participate in a secret ballot election
at the Gallo ranch. This is not true; Gallo
would welcome such an election if the
terms of the election are agreed to by all
parties. It makes no difference if Gallo
and the U.F.W. agree to an election un*
iesa the Teamsters also agree, and both
unions abide by the results. This could
; only happen if form workers were cov
ered under the National Labor Relations
Act or a state law in California which
would nuke the results o f such as dection bindin

QUESTION: I have a wart-like growth
on my penis. It developed as a sore dur
ing a recent urinary infection. VD tests
have been negative but the growth re
mains. A doctor treated it with a brown
ish corrosive which has caused it to scab
and flake and instructed me to use some
thing else if it didn't completely vanish
from the treatment he administered. It
does seem to be getting less protrusive,
but the skin is left shiny and discolored.
Would it not be possible to have this
surgically removed?

ANSWER: The wan-like growth on your
penis sounds like a wart. Warts, wherever
they are, are caused by a virus and can be
transmitted from one person to another.
Sexual intercourse with frogs is not
responsible, but you surely could have
gotten it from intercourse with someone
who have venereal warts (also known as
condyloma acuminatum).
Approaching male or female geni
tals with a knife when simple procedures
would suffice is considered poor form.
Since the wart is improving, I would sug
gest following through on the advice the
doctor gave you. The shiny. discXored
spots will improve with time.

hardening of the skin. The palms of the
hand and the soles of the feet come
equipped with slightly thicker skin sod
the development of mild callus formation
serves a useful and protective function.
However, tight fitting shoes, especially
ones that scrunch up the toes, produce
non-adaptive calluses which can be quite
painful. Excessive crowding of toes can
also produce bunions which arc due to a
deformity of the joint of the big toe due
to pressure.
Painful callus formation on the feet
can be avoided by wearing properly fit
ting shoes that do not slip excessively and
do not crowd the toes. Once calluses are
severe, it may be necessary to have some
of the excess skin shaved off by a physi
cian or podiatrist. This is not a painful
procedure.

QUESTION:
How are foot calluses
caused? Do most people get them and is
there anything you can do about them?
ANSWER: Calluses are caused by con
stant rubbing. Regardless of where they
appear, it is some mechanical irritation
which produces increased growth and

QUESTION: One of my favorite pas
times is coiicciuig different beer cans.
However, to simply assemble various
brands of beer containers is not my goalmy collection requires that I drink the
beer in each can in order to save it. My
question concerns what (if any) effect
drinking old beer may have on my health.
Some of the cans I have found and drank
were slightly rusted and had a definite
metallic taste. Can drinking beer out of
such cans do me any harm? (like death,
blindness, impotence, etc.)

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MAY 22
10 am GVSC Track. NAIA National Track and Field
Championships at Henderson State, Arkedephia, Ark.
3 pm Film History Series presents "The Silence," at 132
Lake*Huron Hall. Admission is free.
8:15 pm CAS music department’s Music Scries at lxiuis Arm
strong Theatre. Admission is free.
8:15 pm TJC Dance Series Performance at Louis Armstrong
Theatre, CFAC.

ANSWER. Beer can collecting has be
come a popular pastime, but there are
only a few purists, such as yourself, who
insist on drinking the contents before
they collect the can. One summer, while
in college, I worked in a chemistry lab of
a can company. One of my jobs involved
analyzing cans and their contents after
they had been stored for long periods of
time. I determined if any corrosion of
the can had taken place or if the contents
had been damaged. One. hot summer
afternoon I sucked up 50 ml portions of
beer from over 100 beer cans. In addi
tion to recalling the one hell of a head
ache I got that day, I remember that the
iron conrent of the canned beer was the
same as bottled beer, although the cans
were not as old as yours seem to be.
By and large, if the material going
into the can is sterile in the first place
(as it should be) and the can has not
lusted through to the outside or in other
ways had its seal broken, then the stuff
should be safe. It may taste lousy, but
the amount of iron or other minerals is
harmless. The outside of
I the can should
be clean before you open it to prevent
contamination.
Perhaps you can solve the problem
created by your ritual through the use
of a little symbolism. Take a small sam
ple of the beer you are collecting and mix
it into a glass of fresh beer and drink that.

Unused nature trail open
By Gary Hoffmaster

FRIDAY. MAY 23
10 am GVSC Track. NAIA National Track and Field Cham
pionship at Henderson State, Arkedephia, Ark.
8:15 pm TJC Dance Series Performance at Louis Armstrong
Theatre, CFAC.

“ Daily guided tours of the GVSC
nature trail are available upon appoint
ment," according to Ruth Tvedten,
Biology department secretary.
The
spring tours may be arranged by calling
extension 316.
According to the Nature I'rail
Guide (available free from the Biology
department), “The nature rraiL which
runs 2.8 miles from behind Kistler
Dorm, through part of the ravines and to
the Ski Chalet, meanders through a suc
cession of plant communities." The
guide says that grassland, tloodplain
floodplain and
am a

SATURDAY, MAY 24
10 am GVSC Track. NAIA National Track and Field Cham
pionships at Henderson State, Arkedephia, Ark.
GVSC crew. State of Michigan Championships at
Grand Valley.

beech-maple forest are among the ecologi
cal communities.
"Seventy-two species of trees have
been identified in the ravines." The more
common trees, such as Cottonwood, Sil
ver Maple, White Oak and Beech, arc la
beled at points along the trail.
Spring flowers like Yellow Violets,
Giant Trilliums and Cowslips are also
found along the trail, according to the
pamphlet.
The nature trail, the southern por
tion of which is an old road that led to a
Grand River ferry, “is open year-round,"
Tvedten said, adding, "Scheduled guided
tours usual^take onc-and-a-half hours."
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Laker Batters close season with
homer and aided by two wild-pitches.
But in the bottom of the second a
streak of wildness by the Ferris hurler,
walking four consecutive batters, opened
the door for the Blue & White machine.
After forcing in the first run, John DelCampo's sacrifice fly scored a second run.
Catcher Bill Mull's double into the left
field corner brought two more runs in.
Mull scored himself two plays later when
the Ferris shortstop batted what would
have been the final out.

By Brad Figg

*

Grand Valley's basebaii season endru
on a shabby note, as arch-rival Ferris
State outscored the lakers 11-8 last Fri
day afternoon, in a contest that totaled
12 official errors.
This second-round loss dropped the
GV squad out of the NAIA District 23
double-elimination tournament. In the
first round. Valley defeated Ferris 5-4 in
10 innings, and lost to Spring Arbor 6-3. i
As in the first round battle with Fer
So after two innings of action, Ferris
ris, GV spotted the Bulldogs a cluster of
led 6-5.
Iuns in the first frame. Scoring six times
off of laker right-hander Tom Sandgrcn,
the rally was capped off by a two-run

Ferris began the third with a walk.
The next Bulldog batted the ball straight

Crew third in
By Dan Bischoff
Grand Valley Crew stroked to third
place in rhe Mid-America Regatta, held at
Marietta Ohio. Marietta, the perennial
winner, once again accomplished first
place.
Marietta enjoyed something short of
an easy conquest over the lakers. The
GV Varsity competition achieved an un
precedented 1200 meter lead on all the

loss to Bulldogs

to reliever Eric Swanson on the mound
who turned and fired to second, but no
body was covering the bag as the ball
traveled into centerfield. That mrscue
cost the lakers three unearned runs.
Trailing 9-5. the Valley team pulled
to within two in the fifth frame with the
help of two Ferris errors. But another
Bulldog two-run blast over the leftfield
fence put the game out of reach.
Both squads committed six errors
in the contest, as the laker starter, Sand
grcn, took the loss. Four of GV’s eight
runs were unearned.
in the oniy Valley victory, southpaw
^S iu u Van Dyke r. pitched a four hitter
against Ferris on Thursday, giving up two

earned runs, as well as two unearned, in
the first frame, lie struck-out nine Bull
dog batters, and only allowed one hit af
ter the first inning. The lakers won that
contest in the bottom of the tenth on a
bases-loaded wild-pitch.
Spring Arbor College, 20-4 on the
regular season, won the NAIA District 23
championship, nipping Ferris 6-5 in Fri
day's nightcap at Kimble Stadium.
The Cougar* of Spring Arbor went
undefeated in the double-elimination
tourney, beating both Aquinas (0-2) and
Grand Valley (1-2) in the first round.
Ferris (2-2), champions of the GLIAC,
split on both days.

MACRA,to host Mich, Cham

varsity crews. "It was a great feeling to
look back and see the dark blue of Mari
etta behind us," noted crew captain Tom
Thomasma. Varsity could not persist
with the far reaching lead, as they entered
a bend in the river. The varsity, a light
weight crew, lost 15 to 20 pounds of row
ing capacity per man and were not able to
sustain their pace against a strong head
wind, and the rough waters as they
cleared the bend.

Campus View
Summer Rates

Agonized expressions were profound
as Marictlias heavier crew closed the
l.akcr gap and glided into first by an-11
second edge. Morris Harvey acquired sec
ond with Purdue at third a scrappy tenth
of a second over Grand Valley’s fourth
place berth.
"I’m very pleased," said Coach
Springer.
"Our fourth place ranking
doesn't reflect at all the tremendous job
done by the Varsity. To get out ahead of
the heavy w e ig h t Marietta Varsity crew, is
a pic in the sky dream of all the MACRA
Crews." The Varsity Inkers devoured a
good portion of that dreamy pic, cream
and all, with the 1200 meter lead.
The Junior Varsity suffered a third
place beating giving up first to Marietta

28 seconds, a gap of near disastcrous pro
portions. The MACRA saw the freshmen
lakers gloat successfully as they pulled
one over Purdue, allowing Purdue third
place.
This weekend Grand Valley hosts the
State of Michigan Championships as what
has heen coined ‘the fairest test of the
seasonal late starters' namely Michigan
State. Wayne State, and Grand Valley.
“We should sweep it," claimed Coach
Springer. "As defending champions, we
intend to do it again."
The ninth annual state of Michigan
crew championship will be held this Sat
urday afternoon on the east bank of the
Grand River at Riverside Park in Grand
Rapids.
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and second to Mercyhurst. The freshmen
put in a strong showing claiming second
place, following Marietta's first place per
formance. Earlier in the season Purdue’s
freshmen beat the Lakers by more than

Defending-champ Grand Valley will
battle Michigan State and Wayne State
universities on the river at 1 pm, crewing
the same course as the annual WLAV raft
race. Free Admission.

